BANKURA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

NOTICE
We are delighted to inform you that Bankura University Alumni Association is going to organize a
one-day reunion programme on 15th February, 2020 at Bankura University Main Campus. All the
ex-students and running students are requested to register their names by paying Rs 300/- on or
before 10.02.2020. The registration fee is payable to department wise representatives for
attending the programme. There will be arrangements for lunch and dinner on that very day.
Department wise Representatives:
1. Anita Mondal (Law) - 7001800034
2. Monishankar Mondal (English) - 9091232390
3. Riya Parvin (Bengali) - 9476316709
4. Sanjarul Mollick (Education) - 8670823690
5. Himangshu Roy (Sanskrit) - 8116079069
6. Rahul Dutta (Philosophy) - 9046478918
7. Sujan Banerjee (Social Work) - 8250947101
8. Partha Pal (Political Science) - 9832893343
9. Utpal Mandi (Santali) - 9641842002
10. Amit Kumbhakar (History) - 7047520837
11. Giridhari Deogharia (Mathematics) - 9647594507
12. Prasanta Mandal (Physics & Chemistry) - 7001445457
* Lodging facility will also be provided for that day. Those who are willing to avail the
facility of lodging must confirm it by selecting one of the below mentioned options on or
before 10.02.2020.
1. For General accommodation = 200/
2. For Special accommodation = 400/** One may select any of the ways of transferring money mentioned below:
(I) in cash
(II) Bank A/c No. - 0193013145678
(UBI) (III) Phone pe - 9932547044
(IV) Paytm - +919434318191
Those who desire to transfer money through Bank A/c must have to bring Bank receipt
copy to collect 'Gate Pass'.
Those desire to transfer money through Phone pe or Paytm must have to send
screenshot(s) of that transaction with his/her details (Name, Dept, Session) to the
WhatsApp No mentioned below:
WhatsApp No: 9593363383
*** Spot Registration is also available.
**** No fund is refundable.
***** For any further information or assistance please call us :
SK Mugbul Ahamed – 8016862710
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